
M A S S A G E  T R E A T M E N T S

The original and the best. Globally
curated massage remedies to escape to.

Release the Soul.

www.korthmassage.com

Mikaela Korth Massage &
Holistic Therapy

http://www.korthmassage.com/


Ayurvedic Head Massage
Ayurveda is the "science of life" - originating in India, this
spiritual following helps align your mind, body and soul as a whole.
This head massage uses a rejuvenating oil hair treatment to relax
and soothe stressed thoughts & negative energy held in the
shoulders, neck and cranium. 

45 / 60 mins                             £30 / £45

Aromatherapy Remedial Massage
Quintessential oils have been used for hundreds of years as
remedies for a number of physical and mental ailments. Extracted
from plants, these natural healers can energise, uplift and release
tensions. Choose your base (Hemp, Jojoba or Coconut), add your
scents based on your needs, and let the aromas melt away your
worries - choose Back, neck & shoulders, Back & legs, or Full
Body.

30 / 45 / 60 mins                 £30 / £40 / £50

Swedish Remedial Massage
The classic massage treatment. Choose your oil base and let me
know where your areas of pain are. This massage can be gentle and
relaxing, or firm and restorative - it is completely your choice how
you wish to receive your therapy. Your treatment also includes a
short aftercare session to enable you to self-massage whenever and
wherever the time is needed - a great "top-up" to maintain
excellent musculoskeletal health! 

50 / 75 / 100 mins         £50 / £60 / £80

South American Hot Stone Therapy
Deep heat to soothe the tightest of knots! These volcanic and
oceanic rocks work by retaining heat and sinking their warmth
deep into the tissues. Add on hot stones to any massage for just £10.
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Mama Bee Pregnancy & Post-Pregnancy Massage
Bees are powerful protectors of our ecosystem. They nourish our
plants and provide us the sweetest gifts! Your pregnancy journey
can move in as many directions as a bee's path, so this gentle and
therapeutic massage is created and tailored to help nurture you and
your seed every step of the way. 

60 / 90 mins                £45 / £60

Thai Foot & Hand Massage
Similar to Reflexology, Thai massage instead uses the ancient
teachings of "Sen" lines - specific points of the feet, hands and face  
which connect various different organ systems in your body. Enjoy
a warming foot or hand bath with a cleansing mask, followed by
restorative acupressure relief with a handmade wooden tool - yours
to keep for future use, free of charge. 

60 / 90 mins                       £50 / £75

Lomilomi 'Hawaiian Bliss' Deep Tissue Massage
My  Signature Massage. The Lomilomi massage is a healing dance
for the mind and body. Inhale the purifying sage and listen to the
breezy Hawaiian "mele" (singing) as you drift away to distant
tropical beaches.  Remedial rescue to Release the Soul.

60 / 90 / 120 mins               £60 / £80 / £100

 
For more information about any of these treatments please contact me via

telephone or email. Visit my website for my Full Treatment Menu ,
Package Deals and more!

53 Blyth Street, Seaton Delaval, NE25 0DY
m.korth@korthmassagetherapy.com

07709810120
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